Ignite Overview

Through our FAMU Ignite Program, students who attend a Florida College System (FCS) institution are guaranteed general admission into FAMU after completion of an Associate of Arts (AA) degree, [Pursuant to 1007.23 F.S.]. Note: **Limited access programs may require additional admissions and prerequisite requirements.**

Florida A&M University currently has articulation agreements with nineteen (19) Florida College System institutions throughout Florida. **View the full list of our current partnerships.**

FAMU Ignite Program Requirements

In order to be eligible for the FAMU Ignite Program, interested students must do the following:

- Be in good academic standing at their current Florida college system institution.
- Submit the online Ignite form.

Once a student has submitted their Ignite enrollment form, they will be contacted by their designated Enrollment Specialist with a "Welcome" email. The student’s designated Enrollment Specialist role is to guide the student through the transfer admissions process while still attending their current institution.